
TheLexingtonClub ispacked, shoulder to shoulder. It’s
been thisway fornearly anhour.All thosebodieshave
made theMissionDistrict barwarmand loud.
Apool table has been shoved into a corner andamicro-

phone stand sits on top.A little after 8p.m., Joey “Cup-
cake” Stevenson climbsup. Shequiets the crowdand
makes a fewannouncements, and the eulogies begin.
One after another, people come to themicrophone to

share theirmemories—of spin thebottle andbathroom
fights, love stories andghost stories. Stories about com-
munity and stories about loss. “I’m scaredof how it’s go-
ing to feel tomiss you,” somebody says.
Andeverybodygets it: TheLex is closing.
SanFrancisco is full ofwakes thesedays. This one is for

its only lesbianbar.At the endof themonth, after 18 years,

Preston Gannaway / Special to The Chronicle 2014

The Lexington Club has long been the city’s only bar that was a special place for lesbians and transgender people.

Storied
bar’s last
round
Closing time at the Lexington,
a home, haven and heart in
the city’s queer community

By Ryan Kost

Lexington continues on A15
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What’s gone wrong with the
weather?

Ever since California began
drying out four years ago, Noah
Diffenbaugh and his crew of
earth scientists at Stanford
University have been working
on that question. They’re on a
mission, like detectives break-
ing down a psychological pro-
file of a bad guy — only this
hunt is done with calculators
and computer models.

Their bad guy is the drought,
one of the worst in California’s
recorded history. And one of
the most mysterious.

What’s most clearly known
is this: A huge dome of stag-
nant air has spent much of the
past four winters parked off
the West Coast, driving the
storm path far north of Cali-
fornia. In years past, it would
periodically slide south, letting
in rain to the lowlands and
snow to the mountains. Now, it

‘New normal’: Scientists forecast
less rain, more heat in the future

By Kevin Fagan

Scientists continues on A16

1 Insight: The state has
enacted rate hikes and
cutbacks, but is anybody
listening? E5-E7

1 Bay Area: 1977’s poster
girl for water wasters has
done an about-face. C1

1 Online: More at www.
sfchronicle.com/drought.

RUNNING
DRY

Throughout 2015, The
Chronicle will report
on water growning
scarce in California. Dead lawns and dirty cars

may be the future for Califor-
nia under mandatory water
reductions of up to 36 percent
rolled out Saturday by state
water officials.

The unprecedented reg-
ulation, which comes despite
concern that the state is over-
reaching, builds on an earlier
proposal that compels heavy
water users to make the big-
gest sacrifices as California

faces a fourth year of drought.
Under the new mandate,

each of the state’s 400 largest
water agencies is assigned to
one of nine tiers of cuts, with
those that have historically
consumed more water required
to make larger reductions —
even more than the initial pro-
posal recommended.

A handful of spots in the Bay
Area, including Hillsborough,
Discovery Bay, Atherton and
Woodside, join a roster of

Facing drought’s hard reality
Mandatory cuts:Watermanagers
issue call for sweeping reductions

By Kurtis Alexander

Cuts continues on A14

FRESNO—Theground at
the site of a natural gas pipeline
explosion that injured 12 people
has been altered significantly in
the twoyears sincePacificGas
andElectric Co. last surveyed
the location of the line, officials
said Saturday.

Sevenpeople remainedhos-
pitalized Saturday, including
four in critical condition, said
MaryLisaRussell, a spokes-
person forCommunityRegion-
alMedical Center,wheremost
victims are being treated.

Federal, state and local in-
vestigators are trying to deter-
mine the cause of Friday’s fiery
explosion fromPG&E’s pipe-
line innorthwest Fresno.

Theutility said it last sur-
veyed the location of the pipe in
2013,mapping it at 40 inches
below the surface. BothPG&E
officials and the sheriff ’s offi-
cialswhouse the site as a firing
range say the landhas since
beenheavily altered,meaning
the pipemayhave beenmuch

Land
altered
before
blast
Pipelinemight
have been closer
to the surface
By Steve Rubenstein
and Nanette Asimov

Blast continues on A12
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FROM THE COVER

hardly budges.
That’swhereDiffenbaugh

takes up the hunt.What has
changed?Whydid it change?
And is that change permanent?

It’s no exaggeration to say the
future of California society
hinges on the answers.Where
we live,what our homes look
like,what foodwe eat, whatwe
build andwherewe build it—
all of these depend on the reli-
ability ofwater supplies.

State ‘in a newclimate’
Don’t expect any happy dis-

patches fromDiffenbaugh, a
senior fellow at Stanford’s
Woods Institute for the Envi-
ronmentwho grewup in the
forests above Santa Cruz, and
his eclectic crew of a dozen
science sleuths— including a
25-year-oldwho runs one of the
nation’smost popularweather
blogs. Theywork together as
the cumbersomely named
Climate andEarth System
DynamicsGroup, and as they
help lead the scientificworld’s
investigation into the state’s
epic dehydration, they’re not
finding a lot to smile about.

“California is in a new cli-
mate,” Diffenbaugh said. “And
that’s a climatewhere droughts
have already becomemuch
more likely, andwill continue
to be so in the coming years.”

Note theword “likely”: It’s
used often by this group,which
couches its fact-based descrip-
tions as carefully as amonk
scrapes sand grains.

“You’re ultimately trying to
figure out how theworld
works, and a lot ofwhatwe do
as scientists is fail,” Diffen-
baugh said. “Wewrestlewith
all the tinymicro-challenges to
try to get some answers, and
that takes time and a lot of very
carefulwork.

“It’s a really chaotic system
wehave to study.”

Meticulous crew
Tomake sense of the chaos,

Diffenbaughworkswith a
dozen graduate and postdoc-
toral researchers carrying a
wide gamut of strengths, from a
specialist on Indianmonsoon
characteristics to a snowpack
expert andDaniel Swain, the
youngweather bloggerwho
gave a name to that huge,
storm-diverting dome of high
pressure that has nowbecome
knownworldwide.He dubbed
it theRidiculouslyResilient
Ridge.

A boyishly fitmanwho
seems younger than his 40
years, Diffenbaugh runs his
teamwith an easy, collaborative
manner. “Some people show
their intelligence by talking
about themselves; Noah shows
his by asking really great ques-
tions,” said graduate student
JustinMankin.

But there’s nothing easy
aboutwhat this crewdoes. The
work is so painstaking and
deliberate it can give dull a new
meaning— to nonscientists,
that is. To those paying close
attention, it’s academic dyna-
mite.

In two key reports, released
in September andMarch, the
Stanford teamargued that the
drought isn’t simply a one-off
event thatwill soon revert to
the old norm.More likely, the
researchers said, it will be re-
peated in varying degrees of
severity on a regular basis from
nowon.

What’s changed
This drought hasn’t been

marked simply by a dearth of
rain, but also by unusual heat,
the teamnoted. Thatwarmth—
the average temperature in
California in 2014was 61.5
degrees, a record—points to
human-caused climate change
as one big reason for the drying
out of California, the research-
ers believe.

They based their contention
onweather records dating back
to 1895. Combing through de-
cades of statistics, graphic
modeling and rawdata from
organizations including the
NationalOceanic andAtmo-
sphericAdministration, they

compiled one set of scenarios
based onweather patterns
reflecting globalwarming—
commonly pegged as a 1.6-
degree rise in Earth’s average
temperature over the past cen-
tury. The other set reflected
patterns thatwould have oc-
curred if that heating had not
happened.

They came to the conclusion
that during the early and
mid-20th century, big swings in
temperature and precipitation
occurred independently of each
other, and only about a quarter
of the time didCalifornia get a
warmanddry year at the same
time. But suddenly in the past
two decades, 80 percent of the
years have beenwarmer than
average— coincidingwith an
unusually frequent surge of hot
air across the Pacific toward the
WesternUnited States.

The Stanford teamprojects
this trend to continue fromhere
on out— translating intowhat
Diffenbaugh says is the “new
normal,” a future filledwith
warmanddry years about half
the time, instead of a quarter. A
big culprit in all this, the team
says: globalwarming.

“Nomatter howyou look at
it, globalwarming is occurring,
and this is increasing the risk of
extreme events,” Diffenbaugh
said. “Wehave to dealwith the
reality thatwe are in a new
climate.”

In the state capital andmuch
of the scientific community, the
contention that human-caused
climate change is helping drive

the drought is not a revolu-
tionary conclusion. But there
are about two dozen climate-
change and earth science
groups around the country
doing vigorous research on the
drought, and not all think glob-
alwarming is as a big a factor as
Diffenbaugh does.

Alternative analysis
InNovember, for example, a

NOAAreport concluded that
variable ocean temperatures—
not awarming atmosphere—
were encouraging the persis-
tence of storm-blocking high
pressure off theWest Coast.
The lead author of that report,
researcherRichard Seager of
NewYork, said in an interview
that ridge or no ridge, the atyp-
icalwarming trend in theWest
doesn’t play a core role in the
drought.

“Myview is that the drought
is really a precipitation-driven
drought, and thatwhen they
look at the contribution of
greenhouse gas-drivenwarm-
ing trends, they are looking at a
rather second-order effect,” said
Seager, a climate scientist at
ColumbiaUniversity’s Lamont-
DohertyEarthObservatory.

“They’re not totally off the
mark, but I think the tempera-
ture is a secondary part of this
drought.”

Diffenbaugh’s analysis, how-
ever, holds greater sway in
Sacramento.

“In some scientific reports
you look for one pointwhere
there is a definitive statement,

and it’s hard to find one,” said
stateNatural Resources Secre-
tary JohnLaird, one of themost
influential figures for shaping
California’s environmental
policy. “The trouble is, that
kind of statement is always
helpful tome to get people’s
attention, becausemy job is to
make sure the rank and file and
thewater decisionmakers all
understand the science of
what’s going on.

“I find it very handy that
Noah’s papers are so clear.He
helps people understand the
science of the drought, and that
is no easy thing.”

In popular perception, prob-
ably the biggest contribution
the Stanford teamhasmade to
drought study has been the
naming of that stubborn high-
pressure systemoff the coast:
theRidiculouslyResilient
Ridge, or, for short, the Triple
R.

Swain coined the name on
his CaliforniaWeather blog in
2013. On a sitewhere each of
Swain’s biweekly or so posts
draws thousands of comments
—he says hismetrics showa
million annual readers— it
didn’t take long for the label to
stick, and to spread like one of
the jet streams hewrites about.

TheTriple R deflectswinter
storm systems north,where
they then rush over Canada
and pour south to dump rain
and snowon theEast Coast.
Globalwarming, again, is prob-
ably stoking the Triple R’s resil-
iency, the Stanford group says

— thoughnobody has figured
out preciselywhy the ridge has
parked off the coast like a
stalled bus.

“The features in the atmo-
sphere are usually transient,
but this ridge has been partic-
ularly persistent,” Swain said
recently, cobbling up animation
on his computer showing the
latest flowpattern ofwarmand
cold fronts shoved around by
the Triple R. “There probably
isn’t a single answer towhy the
Triple R is here, butwe keep
looking into it. It’s pretty
weird.”

Warm, dry future
TheTriple Rwill in all likeli-

hood dissipate at some point,
the team contends—but that
doesn’tmean everythingwill go
back to normal.

By 2040,Diffenbaugh’s num-
bers predict, low-rain years in
Californiawill consistently be
warmer than thewinterswe’ve
been used to. Even in years that
getmore precipitation than
2015, soil will become parched
more quickly, snowwillmelt
faster, and lesswaterwill be
available in streams, lakes and
the ground than in earlier eras.

In otherwords,more extra-
nasty droughts are in our fu-
ture.With some sloppy relief in
between.

Butweather science isn’t
straightforward.On one hand,
Diffenbaugh says, globalwarm-
ing has indeed increased the
probability ofmore hot years in
conjunctionwith little rain. On

Historical data prove
culprit is climate change
Scientists from page A1

Leah Millis / The Chronicle

Above: Polly and Noah
Diffenbaugh pick out
vegetables with daughters
Lulu, 10, and Ela, 13, at the
Palo Alto farmers’ market.

Left: Diffenbaugh attends a
lab meeting at Stanford.

Michael Macor / The Chronicle

Source: Daniel Swain, Stanford University John Blanchard / The Chronicle

TheRidiculously Resilient Ridge
The termwas coined by Stanford graduate student Daniel Swain to describe the atmospheric pattern that’s behind California’s recent
warm and dry winters. The graphic shows what has changed compared with how typical winter stormsmove across the Eastern Pacific.
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TYPICALWINTERSTORMPATTERN
Pacific storms usually approach theWest Coast from the north
and west, bringing rain and high-elevation snow. The storm track
wobbles north and southmany times over the course of each
winter, bringing periodic storminess to California. This results in
rain and colder conditions along theWest Coast.

WARMANDDRYWINTERS
The Ridiculously Resilient Ridge is a region of unusually
persistent high pressure, which has pushed the Pacific storm
track to the north of its typical position along theWest
Coast. This has prevented typical winter storms from
reaching California.

Right: Daniel Swain, the
blogger on the team, checks
out a rare thunderstorm as it
rolls across the sky during a
UC Davis conference Swain
spoke at called “Water
Scarcity in the West: Past,
Present, Future.”



the other, globalwarming also
increases the chances of ex-
tremelywet years nowand
then.

“We’re not sayingCalifornia
will become a desert,” he said.
“We just say the risk of drought
in future years is increasing.

“And though I don’t study
economics or policy, I do know
this:We are in a different cli-
mate thanwewerewhen our
current infrastructure forwa-
terwas built. And decisions on
how to handle ourwater need
to bemade on the current cli-
mate, not the old climate.”

From forest to fellow
The idea thatDiffenbaugh

would one day be a computer-
modeling scientistmaking such
pronouncementswasn’t exact-
ly in the cardswhenhewas a
child.

Hewas raised atMount
Madonna, a Santa CruzMoun-
tains community based around
the spiritual discipline ofAsh-
tangaYoga,which holds para-
mount the pursuit of peace and
selfless service.His parents are
both educators in the area, and
growing up included trips to
India toworkwith the under-
privileged.

“I did not growupwith com-
puters,” Diffenbaugh said. “I
grewup in themountains, in
touchwithmyphysical sur-
roundings, andwas 9when the
first TV came tomyhouse.”

But beingmore in tunewith
nature did notmean his educa-
tionwas shorted.He got into
Stanford to studymedicine—
though that didn’t last long.

“Iwas premed right up until
I tookmy first chemistrymid-
term,” he said. “Not forme.
Then I discovered earth system
science, and that really un-
locked things forme.”Hewas
hooked.

He also got hooked on his
soon-to-bewife, Polly, a fellow
Stanford science studentwho
now is a clinical associate at the
university. Theymarried 18
years ago, and en route toDif-
fenbaugh’s doctorate in earth
sciences atUCSanta Cruz and
his professorship at Purdue
University, they had two
daughters, now 11 and 13, and a
son, now 16.

Today, they live in a tidy,
spacious house overlooking the
Stanford campus, surrounded
by trees and little noise other
than birds. Posted prominently
inside the front entrance on a
table is a statuette ofHanuman,
an Indian icon of selfless ser-
vice.

The typical family conversa-
tion flows from themakeup of
neuroscience and drinking
water needs in the ThirdWorld
to themerits of “Lord of the
Rings”with the ease of a down-
hill stream. There’s no shortage
of good-natured ribbing ofDad
— they’re used to seeing himon
national TV, at public appear-
ances and on the Internet,
where a geeky climate change
music video shows him sitting
alongside an artificially singing
AlGore.

Daughter his ‘coach’
“I’m coaching himon the

importance of speakingwith
his head high, and smiling,”
Ela, the 13-year-old, said as the
family headed to a local farm-
ers’market one recent Sunday
—aweekly tradition. “I see
constant upward improve-
ment.”

Diffenbaugh raised an eye-
brow and tried on one of the
suggested smiles.

“I’mnot surewhat people
think ofwhen they look at a
scientist—maybe they’d as-
sumehe’d be a total nerdwith

nerd-nation glasses, sitting in a
dark room somewhere all day,”
said JeffreyKoseff, director of
the StanfordWoods Institute
for the Environment. “But
that’s notNoah.

“It doesn’t surpriseme that
someone raised like hewas is
curious andwilling to ask hard
questions.”

Cleverwith a quip
If you’re looking for a lot of

good news fromDiffenbaugh’s
group, don’t. Those conclu-
sions state officials find so
useful are usually grim. But
finding the nitty-gritty of that
within the body of the reports,
which have succinct conclu-
sions but come in densely
worded packages of statistics
and hyper-referenced conten-
tions, can be tough sledding.

This iswhere Swain has
come in particularly handy.His
ability to coin a phrase and
couch trends in lively language
make himmore user-friendly
thanmost scientists.

“Daniel’s got a passion for
the subject, for sure, but he’s
also got a knack for a phrase,”
saidGeoffMcGhee, creative
director formedia at Stanford’s
Bill LaneCenter for theAmer-
icanWest. “That Triple R
name, his blog—he came along
just at the right time for study-
ing the drought.”

Given the depth of his re-
search,most people are sur-
prisedwhen they get their first
look at Swain.He is the youn-
gest inDiffenbaugh’s group,
lookingmore like a slightly shy,
gawky teenager than aman set
to earn his doctorate next year.

Born to a socialworkermom
and a schoolteacher dad, as a
schoolboy in SanRafael hewas
scolded by instructors for
sneaking onto school comput-
ers to studyweather. The scold-

ing eased upwhenhe put his
obsession to use, building a
weather station on his parents’
roof and creating his blog.

He expanded the blog as he
earned a bachelor’s degree in
atmospheric science atUC
Davis in 2011 beforemoving to
Stanford,where he has been
working on a doctorate in earth
system science. Today, he gets a
steady streamof correspon-
dence fromhis blog readers—
everyone from researchers in
Europe to a contingent that
thinks aliens are concocting the
drought. The volume got so
huge he had to go to larger
computer servers to handle the
load.

His explication of the Triple
Rname— towhich he’s added
“Redux,” since it came back this
pastwinter— gets the same
carefully parsed treatment
reserved for describing, say, a
variation in temperature de-
grees acrossmeridians.

“TheTriple R is arguably an
accurate description of a fairly
complex geophysical phenome-
non,” Swain said. “It is a ridge.
It’s not permanent, it’s resilient.
And then of course, it is anoma-
lous and not something you’d
expect to see— so it’s ridicu-
lous.

“Hey, it’s the age of the In-
ternet,” he saidwith a shrug.
“You’ve gotta have somekind of
hook nowand then.”

Dead serious in the lab
Knacks and hooks come only

at the tail end of the research,
though.During the heavy lift-
ing, it’s all a dead serious pro-
cess of relentless tweaking,
refining, fact-finding, and then
tweaking again.

At least once aweek, the
Stanford crew gathers in a
brightly lit conference room to
go over slides of data,mapping

and charts. One recent after-
noon found the team staring
hard at a projection screen and
slicing fractionswith even-
toned debate—nobody ever
raises a voice, nobody looks at
a phone, everyword is precise.

One chart showed extreme
heat between 1975 and 2015 in
California spiking so high at
times it left the screen. Seemed
clear enough, but justwhere
the baseline figures should
start to give the best represen-
tation year by yearwasn’t quite
settled.

“We could use a varying
number of statistical inputs,”
Swain suggested.

“Trends reflective of
trends,” Diffenbaugh added.

Deepti Singh, the graduate
student presenting the latest
figures, noted that themedian
temperatures year by year
would be useful, aswell as
“calculating spatial averages.”

Critical to understand
“Yes, that is the kind of thing

that could be calculated,” Dif-
fenbaugh said, leaning back in
his seat and lookingmock-
serious. The team laughed. It
was the kind of joke only a
batch of scientistswho spend
most of theirwaking hours
doing calculations could un-
derstand, let alone appreciate.
Of course they can calculate it:
They calculate literally every-
thing.

“Themost crucial thingwe
have to understand next is the
intersection between our phys-
ical climate system—heat,
rain,wind—andpeople and
other living things, and how
they interact,” Diffenbaugh
said. “I alwaysmake it clear
that politically, I don’t have a
horse in the race.My role is to
be objective about the evi-
dence.

“But I do know this,” he
said. “We really do have rele-
vant information to decisions
beingmade right now.Action-
able decisions canwell be
different if our paper is right. If
people understand thatwe do
have a different climate now,
and this drought is not just an
anomalous event, they can
make better decisions.

“That’s our job. To help
people understand so they can
make decisions on risk going
forward. To always keep try-
ing to get it right. It doesn’t
end.”

Kevin Fagan is a San Francisco
Chronicle staff writer. E-mail:
kfagan@sfchronicle.com
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Source: Noah Diffenbaugh, Stanford University

Disturbing trends

John Blanchard / The Chronicle

When coupled, less precipitation and warmer temperatures mean less moisture in the ground – and less water available in California.

The charts above are calculated from records beginning in 1895. The lines represent anomalies from the average. The black dots represent periods of drought.
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